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Quarterly Issues/Programming Report for [4/2023]1

1 73.3526 (e)(11)(i), (e)(12); 73.3527(e)(8)  Issues/programs lists. For AM, FM, TV and Class A broadcast stations, every three months 
a list of programs that provided the station's most significant treatment of community issues during the preceding three month 
period. The list for each calendar quarter is to be filed by the tenth day of the succeeding calendar quarter (e.g., January 10, April 10, 
July 10, October 10). The list shall include a brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming that provided this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall not be limited to, the time, date, 
duration, and title of each program in which the issue was treated. The lists described in this paragraph shall be retained in the 
public inspection file until final action has been taken on the station's next license renewal application.

During this quarter, this station gave particular attention to the issues listed in the following report.  These issues are not 
listed in order of importance and it should be noted that the station may have also aired other programming that was 
responsive to the community’s informational needs.

Issue Sports

Program Name Date Topic

News Story 10/26/23 Ravens win, while Titans, Elk, Wildcats, and Hyaks fall

News Story 11/5/23 Four Twin Harbor teams make state brackets

News Story 11/16/23 Raymon/South Bend combine for girls basketball team

Issue Game Broadcasts

Program Name Date Topic

GAME 10/6/23 Football:  Tumwater vs. Aberdeen

GAME 10/13/23 Football:  Hoquiam vs. Montesano

GAME 10/20/23 Football:  WF West vs. Aberdeen

GAME 10/27/23 Football:  Montesano vs. Elma  

GAME 11/4/23 Football:  Aberdeen vs. Washugal

GAME 11/10/23 Football:  Montesano vs. Freeman

GAME 12/5/23 Basketball: Montesano vs. Napavine (Girls)

GAME 12/11/23 Basketball:  Hoquiam vs. Aberdeen (Boys)

GAME 12/18/23 Basketball: Montesano vs. Aberdeen (Girls)

Issue Public Service Announcements

Program Name Date Topic

PSA 11/6-
18/2023 Family Promise Benefit 104 :60 second PSA announcements

PSA

PSA
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